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Modication of Gate Dielectric in MOS Devices by Injection-Thermal and Plasma Treatments
Introduction
The inuence of high-elds and ionizing radiation on the silicon MOS-structures has been intensively investigated in the middle of sixties of previous century [1] .
The basic tendencies of investigation were connected with increase of charge and radiation stabilities of the MOS--devices and integrated circuits. Using the high-elds and radiation eects for control of the parameters of MOS devices has almost never been applied because of the signicant degradation processes. However recently with design of new dielectric lms and methods controlling their parameters, one creates possibility of the realization radiation and high-eld treatments of MOS-structures for improvement and modication of their characteristics [13] . Creation of semiconductor devices with parameters which can be controlled after their manufacturing will let reduce nomenclature of manufactured semiconductor devices and integrated circuits in perspective using universal devices whose parameters can be changed after manufacturing both by the manufacturer and the consumer.
In this work the modication of MOS-structures using the high-eld injection of electrons into the gate dielectric and the plasma treatments of the chips is studied.
Also the time and temperature stability of the modied structures was estimated.
Experimental techniques and samples
Test MOS capacitors fabricated on Si 100 n-type wafers having resistivity of 4.5 Ω cm with thermal silicon dioxide and with SiO 2 passivated by a phosphorus silicate glass (PSG) lm were used. Silicon dioxide with * corresponding author; e-mail: andreev@bmstu-kaluga.ru a thickness of 30100 nm was thermally grown, using dry oxidation at 850 ÷ 1000 The radiofrequency (RF) treatment in standard manufacturing devices which has volume and diode reactors on the frequency 13.6 MHz in oxygen plasma was used.
Experimental results and discussions
In previous articles [5, 6] it was shown that the negative charge which accumulates in PSG lm of structure Controlling of the amount of charge injected into the dielectric to breakdown, as a rule, was carried out at the amplitude of the current pulse I s (Fig. 2, section V) . It could be seen in the histogram (Fig. 3) that the ITT allows to detect and eliminate the structures with coarse defects of isolation. After the treatment practically there are no structures with low (lower than 1 mC/cm 2 ) charge-to-breakdown. Herewith, the injection resource of the samples does not decrease and this is a positive fact in the course of ITT. As a result of the application of ITT, a signicant increase in injection and radiation stability of the structures occurs (Fig. 3) . It can be explained by the formation of more perfect structure of the gate dielectric, because the high-eld injection of electrons breaks the strained bonds in SiO 2 lm and on SiSiO 2 interface, 
